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The spacer layer thickness dependence of interlayer exchange coupling has been investigated in the
fully epitaxial trilayers of the Co2MnAl CMA/Cr/CMA structure. A series of high-quality samples
of CMA 20 nm/Cr tCr=0.3–8.1 nm /CMA 10 nm trilayers was prepared on a MgO substrate
by ultrahigh vacuum compatible dc sputtering. Comparison of the results of the experiments and the
simulations of magnetization curves revealed novel behavior, dominating the 90° coupling and the
absence of 180° coupling. No clear oscillation, only a peak of the 90° coupling strength J2
−0.68 erg /cm2, was observed at tCr=1.2 nm. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.3070610
The discovery of antiferromagnetic interlayer exchange
coupling IEC Ref. 1 and the manifestation of the giant
magnetoresistance GMR effect2 in Fe/Cr multilayers gave
birth to a new field of research that combines physics, tech-
nologies, and industrial applications. Recently developed
magnetoresistive devices based on spin transport phenomena
offer a great advantage over conventional electronic devices
because of additional spin functionalities. One of the crucial
issues today is the search for new materials that exhibit large
spin polarization. The 100% spin polarization was theoreti-
cally predicted in cobalt-based half-metallic ferromagnets,
such as Co2MnX X=Si, Ge, etc.,
3 which have already been
demonstrated as useful materials for applications such as en-
hancement of tunneling magnetoresistance.4,5 In a previous
paper,6 the enhancement of the resistance change area prod-
uct in current-perpendicular-to-plane GMR CPP-GMR was
also reported in epitaxially grown Co2MnSi CMS /Cr /
CMS trilayers. For the further development of GMR devices,
knowledge of the IEC as well as an understanding of the
underlying physics on magnetic interactions at nanoscale is
necessary. IEC between transition-metal-based systems
through an intervening metallic spacer has been extensively
studied throughout the last two decades.7,8 However, IEC in
half-metal-based systems has not been studied sufficiently
and the understanding of IEC in such systems remains
poor.9,10 Recently, we have reported the absence of 180° cou-
pling, and only oscillatory 90° coupling with a very long
oscillation period 3.3–3.5 nm was observed in the spacer
layer thickness dependence of IEC in CMS/Cr/CMS trilayer
structures.11–13 The origin of this novel behavior remains an
open question, and further systematic study is required. The
aim of the present study is to investigate the Cr spacer layer
thickness dependence of IEC using another half-metallic fer-
romagnet Co2MnAl CMA in order to gain a further under-
standing of IEC in the half-metallic full-Heusler alloys based
system.
A series of samples with a stacking structure of Cr 5
nm/Au 30 nm/Cr 15 nm/CMA 20 nm/Cr tCr nm /
CMA 10 nm/Au cap was prepared on a MgO001 sub-
strate by a UHV-compatible dc sputtering method 110−7
Pa. The epitaxial relationship of MgO001100 /
CMA001110 /Cr001110 /CMA001110 can be eas-
ily obtained because lattice misfits among all neighboring
layers make up less than 4% of the stacking structure. First,
a MgO substrate was annealed at 600°C to remove surface
contaminations. Cr and Au buffer layers were then deposited
at room temperature and annealed at 300°C for 1 h to im-
prove the surface morphology. The bottom CMA was depos-
ited on the other Cr buffer at room temperature, followed by
annealing at 300°C for 1 h. The spacer Cr and the top CMA
layers were deposited at room temperature, which were not
annealed in order to avoid interdiffusion. Finally, an Au-
capping layer was deposited at room temperature. In prepar-
ing CMA films, a Co46Mn27Al27 alloy target was used, and
the composition of CMA films was determined by induc-
tively coupled plasma analysis to be nearly stoichiometric,
Co:Mn:Al=51.7:23.57:24.73 at. %. The x-ray diffraction
profiles for a single CMA 20 nm layer and four typical
CMA/Cr/CMA trilayers with tCr=0.3, 1.2, 3.9, and 6.9 nm
are shown in Fig. 1. The presence of diffraction peaks from
only 001 direction confirms 001 oriented fully epitaxial
growth. A high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
image for a CMA 20 nm/Cr 3 nm/CMA 10 nm sample
in Fig. 2a shows almost perfect epitaxial lattice matching
between both the CMS/Cr interfaces. It has also been con-
firmed from an energy-filtered image of Cr not shown here
that unclear boundaries between CMS/Cr interfaces are not
due to chemical interdiffusion but rather due to good lattice
matching. Nanobeam diffraction patterns for bottom and top
CMA shown in Figs. 2b and 2c, respectively, confirm B2
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ordering for both CMA layers, which is sufficient chemical
ordering to obtain half-metallicity.14
The magnetic properties were investigated by VSM at
room temperature by applying the external magnetic field
along the CMA110, the easy crystallographic direction of
CMA. The MH curves are simulated based on the same three
major energy expressions, the magnetic anisotropy energy
EK, the Zeeman energy EZ, and the exchange coupling
energy EJ, as considered in our previous study on CMS/Cr/
CMS trilayers.11 The total energy can be expressed as fol-
lows:
ET = EK + EZ + EJ, 1
where
EK = Kata sin
2  cos2  + Kbtb sin
2  cos2  ,
EZ = − MataH cos  − MbtbH cos  ,
EJ = − J1 cos −  − J2 cos2 −  .
Here, the subscripts a and b represent the bottom and top
CMA layers, respectively. K, M, and t are, respectively, the
first-order cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant, the
saturation magnetization, and the thickness of CMS layers. H
is the applied magnetic field and  or  is the angle be-
tween the direction of H and the magnetization M of the
bottom or top CMA layer. J1 and J2 are the exchange con-
stants for bilinear and biquadratic couplings, respectively.
The minimization of the total energy of Eq. 1 is considered
in simulating the magnetization curves.
From the magnetization measurements of single and
trilayer samples, the saturation magnetization of the top and
bottom CMA layers, Ma and Mb, are estimated to be 730 and
71020 emu /cc, respectively. The first-order cubic aniso-
tropy constant K of CMA was determined to be 5.2
103 erg /cm3 from the MH loops on the hard axis and easy
axis for the single-layer sample. The parameters used in the
simulations are Ma=Mb=730 emu /cc and Ka=Kb=5.2
103 erg /cm3. The values of J1 and J2 are then adjusted for
the best fitting of each MH loop.
Figures 3a–3d show the experiments open circles
and the numerical simulation with the best fits solid lines of
MH loops for four typical CMA/Cr/CMA trilayer samples
with different Cr thicknesses. In Fig. 3a, for tCr=0.3 nm,
Mr /Ms=1 corresponds to ferromagnetic coupling. The dis-
continuity of 0.3-nm-thick Cr might lead to direct coupling
between two ferromagnetic layers. In all other samples,
Mr /Ms is always close to 0.67, representing the typical
Mr /Ms ratio for 90° coupling for this trilayer system the
bottom CMA layer takes two-thirds of the total magnetic
moment in trilayers. The best fits are obtained considering
no 180° coupling parameter J1=0 in simulations of MH
loops for all of the trilayer samples. The MH loops in Figs.
3b–3d are simulated for different values of J2 only. The
values of J2 determined from the numerical simulations of
magnetization behavior for all of the samples are plotted









































FIG. 1. Color online X-ray diffraction profiles for single CMA 20 nm
layer and some typical CMA 20 nm/Cr tCr /CMA 10 nm trilayers.
FIG. 2. a Cross-sectional high-resolution electron microscopy image for
the layered structure of Cr 5 nm/Au 30 nm/Cr 15 nm/CMA 20 nm/Cr
3 nm/CMA 10 nm/Au 3 nm. b and c Nanobeam diffraction pat-
terns for the CMA 110 direction for the upper and lower CMA layers,
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FIG. 3. Color online Four typical experimental MH loops open circles of
CMA 20 nm/Cr tCr /CMA 10 nm trilayers with tCr equal to a 0.3, b
1.2, c 3.9, and d 6.9 nm and their simulation results solid lines. The
simulation parameters, J2, are shown in individually in the figures, while J1
is assumed to be zero.
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of J2 is observed at tCr=1.2 nm. The 90° coupling strength
decays very slowly in the thicker spacer region tCr
=4.2–8.1 nm, showing no clear oscillation.
The absence of 180° coupling with dominating 90° cou-
pling has been observed in the present study as well as in
two previous studies in CMS/Cr/CMS Ref. 11 and CMS/
Cr/Fe Ref. 15 trilayers. The dominating role of 90° cou-
pling has also been reported by Ambrose et al.10 in monoc-
rystalline Co2MnGe /NMMn,V /Co2MnGe trilayers. All of
these studies, which were based on Co-based half-metallic
full-Heusler ferromagnet systems, show the same type of
IEC behavior. Therefore, a theoretical band structure calcu-
lation regarding trilayers is strongly desired in order to
clarify the effect of half-metallic band structure on IEC be-
havior in such systems. Note also that, according to a very
recent calculation by Sakuma,16 the exchange energy of the
Co terminated layer at the interfaces of 001-Co2MnSi and
001-MgO is much smaller than that of Co in bulk CMS.
This reduction in exchange energy at the interface might in-
troduce some loose spins, which is one of the possible ori-
gins of 90° coupling proposed by Slonczewski.17 It is impor-
tant to investigate whether there is any effect of half-metallic
band structure or whether the effect is related to some other
extrinsic factor, such as interfacial loose spins in Co-based
full-Heusler systems.
In conclusion, the magnetization processes in CMA/Cr/
CMA trilayer structures have been studied by numerical
simulations with a model based on a few major energy ex-
pressions. Simulation results show dominant 90° IEC and no
contribution of 180° coupling. Clarification of this novel be-
havior of IEC remains an open challenge in theoretical phys-
ics.
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FIG. 4. Color online Interlayer thickness tCr dependence of 90° coupling
strength J2 is plotted for CMA 20 nm/Cr tCr /CMA 10 nm trilayers.
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